This research shows a method of elimination of methylene blue from aqueous solutions using raphia fiber. Sorption was applied in a bath system and in the system with mixing and online measurement. The obtained data in equilibrium can suggest adjusting the sorption isotherm model and calculation of the maximum sorption capacities. The Langmuir isotherm model has the highest correlation coefficient R 2 which shows that the adsorption process of methylene blue on the raphia fibers is a monolayer adsorption process. On the other hand, the Freundlich isotherm is also well fitted, which may indicate that the isotherm is also well adapted, while in the system with mixing and online measurement, the highest matching factor is characterized by the Freundlich isotherm model. The pseudo-second-order rate model is best fit for the sorption kinetics, on basis of which it can be concluded that the sorption rate-limiting step is chemisorption.
Introduction
Dyes belong to one of the most popular impurities occurring in wastewater, obtained in industrial processes (dyeing of materials) (Adeleke et al. 2018 ). On average, 13% of the produced dyes in the world after the dyeing process are discharged to sewage (Sun et al. 2011; Safavi and Momeni 2012) . The danger of dye processing is the possibility of their transformation into toxic or carcinogenic compounds. Depending on the concentration of dyes, their negative impact contributes to the degradation of the environment and the deterioration of human life. In addition, dyes may also contribute to the disruption of water management, because the color substances can prevent the penetration of light into water (Rane et al. 2014; Khanday et al. 2017) .
Methylene blue is included in the example of dyes widely used in the textile industry. Exposure of people to methylene blue can cause negative health effects such as shock, vomiting, jaundice, cyanosis, and tissue necrosis. In view of the above, it seems necessary to find new ways to detoxify industrial wastewater with methylene blue (Ghosh and Bhattacharyya 2002; Hameed et al. 2007; Rahmi and Mustafa 2019) .
The problem in removing dyes results from the inability to completely remove them using standard biological processes among which non-alcoholic fermentation can be distinguished. By using different cultures of bacteria and fungi in aerobic and anaerobic conditions, decolourization attempts have been made. The problem of the use of decolourization under anaerobic conditions is associated with the formation of toxic aromatic amines, while under aerobic conditions, total mineralization occurs (Nigam et al. 2000) . Up to 90% of most toxic dyes are unmodified after treatment by activated sludge. Sewage produced by the textile industry has an intense color and high concentrations of organic and inorganic substances dissolved in them. In the work of Mouni et al. (2018) , the authors tested several different technologies enabling modification and removal of harmful dyes, which include flocculation combined with flotation, electroflotation ozonation, membrane separation, chemical oxidation, electrochemical destruction, electrochemical techniques, adsorption, or photocatalysis (Mouni et al. 2018; Nataraj et al. 2009 ).
Currently, adsorption due to its high efficiency, easy availability, and low price is increasingly used to remove 1 3 dyes from aqueous solutions. Therefore, many scientific works present the results of removing processed dyes from sewage using cheap adsorbents, e.g., natural minerals or biological species, agricultural by-products, wastes from various industrial processes (De Gisi et al. 2016; Bhatnagar et al. 2015; Ramesh et al. 2007; Pal et al. 2018) .
The removal of methylene blue from the model solutions was the purpose of this work. Raphia farinifera fibers as a biosorbent were used for the sorption process. The used fiber belongs to the group of organic materials, which in its composition include lignin and cellulose (Elenga et al. 2009 ). Sorption process tests were carried out in the "bath"type system and in a mixed system with simultaneous online measurement of the dye concentration. Testing the sorption process in the "bath" system allows obtaining information on the maximum sorption capacity of raphia fibers in relation to methylene blue, while the system with mixing and online measurement allows obtaining information on simulation of conditions on a scale larger than the laboratory scale, and continuous measurement is a response to the demand for environmentally friendly technologies in which only continuous control of process parameters allows reliable assessment of the effectiveness of various solutions for environmental protection. The use of the system with mixing and the return of the solution significantly affect the kinetics (diffusion parameters). The research allowed the determination of sorption capacity of raphia fibers in relation to methylene blue, adjustment of the appropriate sorption model, and determination of sorption kinetics for both systems. Calculated parameters of the sorption process for the "bath" system and online measurement allowed to obtain basic information about the mechanisms of the sorption process.
Materials and methods

Materials
The research involved the use of raphia fibers purchased in the commercial shop. The raphia fibers before the tests were washed with deionized water until the supernatant after washing was clear. All dye solutions were prepared in distilled water. Reagents used in the tests were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and were characterized by analytical purity.
Sorption process
Sorption in the "bath" type
The sorption of methylene blue was carried out in a dynamic type system called "bath." The regulated process parameters were the concentration of methylene blue and the time of the sorption process.
The sorption process was carried out in 60-cm 3 beakers. About 0.2 g of sorbent was used for each test. A 40 cm 3 solution containing methylene blue of various concentrations: 100, 150, 200, 250, and 300 mg/dm 3 , was added to the prepared set. The dye sorption process was carried out for 5, 10, 20, 30, 45, and 60 min. After the end of the process, the solution was filtered and analyzed spectrophotometrically (Rayleigh UV-1800). The sorption process was repeated three times, and the results obtained were averaged.
Sorption in the tank with mixing and online measurement
The online dye sorption process was carried out in a closed system. The set consisted of an 800-cm 3 beaker, a peristaltic pump, a flow cell, and a spectrophotometer. Into the beaker, 500 cm 3 of methylene blue solution at a concentration of 11 mg/dm 3 (maximum concentration measurable online) was added then followed by 1.0, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, and 2.0 g of raphia. Differences in the concentrations used between the two systems result from hardware limitations (it is not possible to test solutions in online mode above 11 mg/dm 3 ), and only such a system allows testing of the continuous sorption process. Measurements of dye concentration change were carried out for 90 min every 5 s. The sorption process was repeated three times, and the results obtained were averaged.
Sorption equilibrium
The formulas used to calculate the sorption capacity at any time (q t mg/g) and at equilibrium (q e mg/g), and the percentage removal at the equilibrium (R e %) were used to calculate the Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin, and Dubinin-Radushkevich isotherms.
Sorption kinetics
In order to understand the dynamics of methylene blue sorption on the raphia fibers in relation to the time of conducting the process, three kinetic models shown in Table 1 were used. For the "bath" system, different initial concentrations (100-300 mg/dm 3 ) were used at constant mass. In mixing 
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Weber-Morris q t = k id t 0.5 + I Yang et al. (2014) and online measurement, different mass (0.5-1.5 g) at a constant concentration to determine the effect of changing parameters on the sorption process was used.
Results and discussion
Sorbent characterization
SEM micrographs (Hitachi TM-3000 equipped with an X-ray microanalyzer EDS) of the raphia fibers before and after the process of adsorption are shown in Fig. 1 . It can be seen that the raphia is characterized by a heterogeneous, fibrous nature, and it can be clearly seen that these sample indicate well-defined mesoporous structure (Fig. 2) . In order to check the surface area of raphia fibers, the Macrometrics camera capable of measuring the micropores with ASAP 2010 degassing station had been used. The samples before the measurements were dried in atmosphere of helium at 110 °C during 8 h and in the next step under vacuum at 100 °C and 0.001 Tor for 8 h. The analysis of the fibers surface was performed with an LEO 1430 VP scanning electron microscope. The results of surface area of the adsorbent were equal to 1.08 m 2 /g. On the micrographs shown on Fig. 3 , it can be seen that the surface of the adsorbent after the sorption process is covered by nitrogen from methylene blue. The fiber's surfaces appear to be covered by methylene blue, attesting the strong adhesion between the composite components.
In order to check the ratio of C/H/N, the analysis with the use of the CHN analyzer (Perkin Elmer Type 2400) was carried out. The results showed that the content of elements were equal to: C-46.04%, H-6.18%, and N-0.77%. The contents of C, H, and N in raphia are similar to the content of these elements in materials of organic origin (Bispo et al. 2018; Chwastowski et al. 2017) . The presence of these elements is also observed in the FTIR analysis.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (Scimitar Series FTS 2000 from Digilab) spectra of the raphia fibers before and after the sorption process are shown in Fig. 4 . The peak at 1030 cm −1 corresponds to C-OH stretching, while the peak at 1640 cm −1 is consistent with the presence of carbonyl groups (COO), and a peak at 2917 cm −1 corresponds to the presence of CH 2 (asymmetric stretch). The other absorption occurring at 1238 cm −1 , 1729 cm −1 , 1735 cm −1 , and 3302 cm −1 corresponds to C-N stretching vibrations, C=O of amide, C-H stretching vibrations, CH 3 bending, and O-H of alcohol, respectively (Inyinbor et al. 2016 ). On raphia fibers after sorption of methylene blue, one could observe compounds exhibited the dominant peak corresponding to the C-C stretching of methylene blue at 1600 cm −1 (Kumpan et al. 2017 ).
Influence of the contact time, the initial concentration and mass
"Bath"-type sorption process Sorption capacity of raphia fibers is dependent on the time of the process and the initial concentration of used methylene blue which is shown in Fig. 5 . Very high removal of dye at the used initial concentration was obtained in the first phase of the sorption process. During the process, the sorption rate decreased. After about 45 min, the equilibrium was reached. Based on the obtained data, the sorption capacity of raphia fibers in relation to methylene blue increases with increase in the concentration of the dye solution from 100 to 300 mg/dm 3 . The higher speed of adsorption in the beginning of the process can be connected with the higher amount of free active sites which can be filled with the methylene Fig. 1 SEM microphotography of raphia fiber: a before the sorption process and b after the sorption process blue molecules (Fig. 6 ). The sorption process was carried out with %RSD below 4%.
System with mixing and online measurement
The influence of the sorption process time and the mass of raphia fibers on the sorption capacity of the tested sorbent is shown in Fig. 7 . One can see that the dye removal rate is high in the beginning of the adsorption process. State of equilibrium is reached in 80 min for a 1-g bed and 50 min for a 2-g bed. Analyzing the obtained data, it can be summed up that sorption capacity of raphia fibers in relation to methylene blue in the system with mixing and continuous online measurement decreases with increase in the mass of the bed. The increase in the solution concentration will decrease the available sorption surface for the methylene blue. On the other hand, an increase in the mass of sorbent will increase the available surface for the dye. The calculated %RSD for sorption in online system was lower than 5%.
The removal degree of methylene blue (constant concentration of the dye) in relation to the sorbent mass is shown in Fig. 8 . It shows that increasing the mass increases the degree of removal, but this is not proportional to the sorbent mass used.
Equilibrium studies
Most of the sorbents used, including natural sorbents, have a porous structure, whereby the rate of removal of impurities from the solution is limited by the diffusion of adsorbate molecules to the interior of the adsorbent pores. In addition, the adsorbate must be transported from the fluid core to the sorbent surface. The adsorption rate depends on the mass transfer coefficient in the solution surrounding the adsorbent and on the adsorbent diffusion coefficient in the porous sorbent. The resistance to external penetration can be reduced by increasing the speed of the solution being purified which is washed by the sorbent. Four models of sorption: Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin, and Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R), were used to evaluate different isotherms to model experimental data (Figs. 9, 10) . The aim of the evaluation was to determine the best fit of the isotherm model of the methylene blue sorption. Table 2 shows summarized values of isotherm model parameters together with the corresponding correlation coefficients R 2 . The "bath" system of removal of methylene blue by raphia fibers is best characterized by the Langmuir isotherm model showing that the active sites of material used were filled very fast. The pores which are placed inside of the fibers were reached with higher difficulty. The Langmuir isotherm model is the model in which monolayer adsorption onto the surface of homogenous character occurs. The high correlation coefficient for the Freundlich isotherm model may indicate that the Freundlich isotherm is also well adapted. Langmuir isotherm emphasized on the chemisorption and the monolayer adsorption process of sorbate on the surface of adsorbent . The model suggests that the used adsorbent have a finite number of active sites, and each site is available for binding only one particle with almost zero interaction between them. In Figs. 9 and 10, the isothermal adsorption curves of dye using four isotherm models at pH 6.5 in 20 °C are shown. As shown in Fig. 9 , the experimental data were plotted between C e and q e for obtaining Langmuir isotherm curve and q max and K L (the constant related to the energy of adsorption (Dada et al. 2012 ) parameters for methylene blue were achieved as 34.70 mg/g and 0.0934 L/mg for bath-type adsorption. The isothermal adsorption curves for mixing and the bath system using Freundlich model and the values of 1/n (empirical constant connected to the 1 3 intensity of adsorption intensity). Freundlich constant is related to the capacity of adsorbent and 1/n parameter is a constant related to the adsorption intensity which varies with the material heterogeneity (Aljeboree et al. 2017) for methylene blue was equal to: 11.5348 mg 1−(1/n) (dm 3 ) 1/n g −1 , 0.2132 mg/g (Bath); 3.3701 mg 1−(1/n) (dm 3 ) 1/n g −1 , 1.7279 mg/g, (Online), respectively. The parameters influencing the sorption process are volume, mass of the sorbent, and the dye concentration. The mass transfer in the case of this study is different, which is reflected in different isothermal models. In the end, it was concluded that the isotherm for methylene blue dye removal by raphia fibers is best fit with the Langmuir isotherm model for bath system. Furthermore, these systems could be sufficiently replaced with the current system using commercial expensive adsorbents.
On the basis of the Langmuir equation, one can calculate the separation coefficient R L ; R L = 1 1+K F C 0 (R L = 0sorption is irreversible, 0 < R L < 1-favorable sorption conditions, R L = 1-linear character of sorption, and R L > 1-unfavorable sorption conditions).
The values of the separation coefficient for the "bath" system for all cases were positive and lower than 1 (0.0917, 0.0621, 0.0455, 0.0365, and 0.0313). This indicates favorable conditions for the methylene blue sorption on the raphia fibers in this system.
Kinetic modeling
The sorption kinetics of basic dye, methylene blue, on raphia fibers are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 , respectively. Figure 11 shows the amount of dye sorbed in mg/g raphia against contact time using various concentrations of dye, and Fig. 12 shows the amount of dye sorbed in mg/g raphia against contact time using various mass of sorbent. These plots show that for all solution doses, the amount of dye sorbed increases rapidly with time in the beginning and very slowly toward the end of the sorption process. In the first step, the methylene blue molecules are sorbing onto the surface of raphia where there are no other such molecules, and consequently, the dye-dye interactions are negligible. Visual analysis of the obtained data allows to state that the second-order pseudo-model was the best of the tested models in both studied systems (Tables 3 and 4 ). The best fit for all analyzed samples is the pseudo-secondorder kinetics model. The results can suggest that sorption process of methylene blue on raffia fibers is of chemical nature. The speed of movement of the solution and the content of methylene blue particles have a significant effect on the mass transfer rate to the adsorbent surface, and therefore, to accelerate the sorption process, it is necessary to ensure intense movement of the liquid that washes the sorbent, also using a high concentration of dye. On the basis of the Weber-Morris model (online), it can be observed that the dye removal process on raphia occurs in two stages. This trend was attributed to the successive saturation of active sites placed on the surface of the organic material available for dye adsorption and to the instauration of a dynamic equilibrium between adsorbed and released molecules (Fabbricino and Pontoni 2016).
Fig. 11
Linear diagrams of various kinetic models of methylene blue sorption on a raphia fibers in a bath system Fig. 12 Linear diagrams of various kinetic models of methylene blue sorption on raphia fibers in an online system 
Conclusion
The study focuses on the removal of the methylene blue dye through the process of monolayer adsorption on the raphia fibers. Initial concentration, contact time, and bed dose are the main factors on which sorption process is limited. In the case of the "bath" system, the sorption process occurs quickly, and the sorption equilibrium is established within 45 min in all tested concentrations, and the degree of dye removal ranged from 89 to 49% for concentrations of 100-300 mg/dm 3 . In the system with mixing and online measurement, the sorption process was carried out longer, the equilibrium stabilized in about 80 min (bed weight 1 g) and about 50 min (bed weight 2 g), and the degree of dye removal ranged from 89 to 92.5% with a bed weight of 1-2 g. Equilibrium studies showed that data obtained for the bath system experiment are best fitted with the Langmuir isotherm, and the system with mixing and online measurement are best fitted with the Freundlich isotherm model. This allows the statement that both systems due to different parameters of sorption processes, including diffusion processes, vary. Studies of sorption kinetics have shown that the pseudo-second-order model best describes the process of sorption of methylene blue on the raphia fibers in both studied systems. On this basis, one can assume that the sorption is of chemical nature.
